
Villa Avis
LOVRAN



Villa Avis

LIVING AREA

213 m2
PLOT SIZE

1.107 m2
PRICE

800.000 €

BATHROOMS

4
ROOMS

5

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated



A VILLA WITH STUNNIG SEA VIEW
Villa Avis is situated above the historical touristic city of Lovran, several minutes drive from the city and its beaches. The villa itself has 225 square meters
without terraces and outdoor grill spaces, and the land is 1.107 square meters. Villa Avis consists of the ground floor and upper floor and is ideal for family

and guests. The most impressive is the surrounding area which is the key to summer atmosphere, with two grill zones, swimming pool, two outdoor kitchens
of which on is directly connected with the indoor kitchen area. Swimming pool and the garden are well maintained and out of every corner, there is a

fantastic view on the city of Lovran, Opatija, Kvarner bay, and islands. It gives a feeling like a sea is in every room. On the ground floor, there are gym and
spa rooms, as well as one bedroom with bathroom. On the upper floor, there are additional bedrooms with two bathrooms. The entry to the living area is a
beautiful grand double door which gives elegance to the whole place. Villa Avis is ideal for summer destination with plenty of space for friends and guests,
and yet so that everyone has their private space and place to rest. Villa Avis is newly built and equipped and has air-conditioned in every room as well as
floor heating. Villa Avis has a beautiful open view of the sea and offers very comfortable space to enjoy summer at the hills of Učka. Only several minutes

away from the beach, crowd and city of Lovran and Opatija, Villa Avis is a beautiful retreat for relaxation and enjoyment.    

AMENITIES
Seaview  Pool  Parking  Furnished  Balcony






